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 In-place tests can be used to estimate concrete strength during construction so that 
construction operations can be performed safely or curing procedures can be terminated. 
Compression tests pertaining to field cylinders do not represent the strength of concrete as it exists in 
the structure. Maturity method, when properly employed provides a good estimate of concrete 
strength. As with any other technique, the maturity test needs to be accompanied by other in-place 
tests or compressive cylinders tests to assure safety. This report summarizes a comprehensive 
program of research pertaining to the development of maturity protocols to facilitate in-place 
estimation of compressive strength for NJDOT concretes. This report is intended as a guide for 
NJDOT personnel for procedures and computations regarding the application of maturity method to 
NJDOT construction projects. Maturity parameters, i.e. the activation energy and the datum 
temperature for NJDOT concretes were determined through laboratory experiments. Experiments 
pertained to monitoring of thermal history for concrete mixtures cured under three curing 
temperatures. Compressive strength of these samples were determined through uniaxial 
compression tests. Laboratory strength-maturity-correlation relationship or a typical construction 
project was developed. The construction site at the intersection of I-78 and routes 1 & 9, and 21 was 
chosen for field studies. Thermal history of a pier-cap, a footing, and a column was recorded via 
electronic maturity meters. Statistical analysis of data was carried out, and a method introduced for 
the interpretation of maturity data. 
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Summary

In-place tests can be used to estimate concrete strength during construction so that

construction operations can be perfonned safely or curing procedures can be tenninated.

Compression tests pertaining to field cylinders do not represent the strength of concrete

as it exists in the structure. Mannity method. when prorx:;rly employed provides a good

estimate of concrete strength. As with any other technique, the maturity test needs to be

accompanied by other in-place tests or compressive cylinder tests to assure safety .This

report summari7Es a comprehensive program of research per1aining to the development

of maturity protocols to facilitate in- place estimation of compressive strength for NJDOT

concretes. This report is intended as a guide for NmoT personnel for procedmes and

computations regarding the application of maturity nrthod to NmoT construction

projects. Mannity parameters, i.e. the activation energy and the datum temperature for

NmoT concretes were determined through laboratory experiments. Experiments

pertained to monitoring of thennal history for concrete mixtures cured under three cming

temperatures. Compressive strengths of these samples were detennined through uniaxial

compression tests. Laboratory strength- matmity-correlation relationship for a typical

construction project was developed. The construction site at the intersection of 1- 78, and

routes 1&9, and 21 was chosen for field studies. Thennal history of a pier-cap, a footing,

and a colwnn was recorded via electronic maturity meters. Statistical analysis of data

was caITied out, and a method introdoced for the interpretation of maturity data.
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Introduction

For years, 28-day cylinder tests have been employed during the construction in

order to estimate the compressive strength of concrete. Compression test is not intended

for detennining the in- place strength of concrete, since it makes no allowance for the

effects of placing, compaction, or cming. For example, it is unusual for the concrete in a

structure to have the same properties as a standard-cmed cylinder at the same test age. In
,

addition, since standard-cured cylinders are usually tested at an age of 28 days, they

cannot be used to deteImine whether adequate strength exists at earlier ages for safe

removal offonnwork, shoring or the application of the post-tensioning.

Nondestructive in-place test methods have been developed for estimating the

compressive strength of concrete in stIUct1n-es. These tests are essential for realistic

depiction of the in- place strength in concrete elements. One of the techniques for

estimating the strength gain of in- place concrete is the mann1ty method. This technique

is based upon the measured temperatln-e history of concrete dming the curing period. The

combined effects of time and tempemtme lead to a single parameter termed mat1n1ty .

Accordingly, saII¥>les of the same concrete whether in the cylinder or in the Stt1lcture will

be assumed to have acquired equal strengths provided that they have equal maturities.

This is in'espective of the thermal history differences in the cylinder and the structure.

Application of the matmity method for estimation of in-place strength requires

deten11ination of strength-matmity relationship from cylinder tests, measln'ement of in-

place concrete temperatures, and estimation of in- place strength based on the strengtlr

maturity relationship.

In swnmary , Fig.l depicts the concept pertajning to the application of the maturity

method, which encompasses laboratory testing, and field measurement of the in-place

temperature history .The laboratory testing establishes the relationship between the

compressive strength and the maturity for concrete. In-place maturity of concrete is

detennined through field measln'ements of temperature by way of thermocouples or

maturity meters. The in-place matln"ity can be employed in conjunction with the

laboratory detenIlined compressive s1rength-matln"ity relationship to esrimate in-place

compressive strength of concrete as it exists in the structure. This reduces the nmnber of

cylinder tests during construction. It is imperative to understand that sufficient moisture
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has to be provided for proper curing of concrete for laboratory specimens as well as the

concrete in the struct1n'e. Otherwise, gain in strength ceases due to insufficient moisture

necessary for hydration reactions to continue.

Laboratory Cylinder Tests
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Fig.l Basic concept of the maturity method in stt1lctural applications.
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Research Objectives

The objectives for the research reported here were to develop laboratory and field

testing protocols for the use of maturity concepts in NmoT concretes. Employment of

the maturity method in NmoT projects will be cost effective. The nwnber of cylinders

tested during construction will be reduced by 75%, and the construction time for futtne

NmoT projects will be reduced by 30 to 50 percent. The maturity levels will be

checked at early ages in order to make detenninistic decisions for removal of shoring,

and formwork for rapid construction of pavements, bridges and other types of highway

construction.

Investigative Approach
The investigation encompassed a rigorous experimental program involving

detennination of maturity constants for typical NJDOT concretes. As it will be explained

in later sections of this report, typical NJDOT concrete mixtures were prepared in the

laboratory as per ASTM C 1074. Strength maturity parnmeters including the datum

temperature, the activation energy , as well as the strength maturity , and strength age

correlation relationships were developed in the laboratory .

Field and laboratory maturity computations and data acquisition process were

automated to facilitate establishment of real-time temperanIre-age data. and strength-

maturity con-elation relationships. Field maturity operation protocols, i.e. thennocouple

placement techniques, and requirements for various stmctural elements (columns, beams,

slabs, footings, walls, etc) were established for use by field personnel. Field data was

analyzed, and comparisons between cy tinder manIrity strength and the estimated mann-ity

of the concrete in the structure were made. Data was collected from several elements of

the struCture, i.e. pier caps, footings, and columns, and their mannoities were compared.

NmoT personnel were trained during a ~.orkshop at NJDOT in order to develop an

understanding as to the basics of the rnatlnity principle. This workshop was intended to

provide the NJDOT personnel wit!I basic computations skills in order to establish

coITelation relationships between the matlnity and the in-place compressive strength in

sttucttlres. A suitable NillOT construction project was identified, and the laboratory

established mix design and the correlation relarionships were employed in the estimation
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of in- place compressive strength for the concrete provided by the conttactor for the

project.

Maturity Concept
After initial setting, concrete gains strength over time. The higher the temperatme

d\n"ing the early life of the concrete, the faster it gains strength; the lower the temperatln'e,

the slower it gains strength. At a very low temperature, generally in the range of lOOp to

14oF (-12oC to -10oC), hydration, and therefore strength gain ceases. The exact

tempeIa:ture at which strength gain ceases for each concrete mix depends on its

composition and the properries of the cementitious materials and chemical admixtures

used. The Inatln"ity method is a technique to account for the combined effects of time and

temperature on the strength development of concrete. By measuring the temperature of

concrete during curing period, it is possible to estimate the strength at any particular age.

The temperat\n'e history is used to calculate a maturity index which can be related to

compressive strength by a strengfu. matln"ity curve.

The maturity index is calculated from the temperatln'e history by a manJrity

fimction. The maturity fimction used in the United States, the TempernnJre- Time factor,

computes the product of time and ternperattn'e and it is expressed in degree- hours. In

Elll"ope, the equivalent age principle is used, which is the age at a standard temperature

that results in the same strength as WIder the nonstandard condition. The maturity

function used to compute the temperdttn'e- time factor is given below:

(I)

Where:

M(t) = The temperarore-time factor, or maturity , at age t, degree-days or degree-

hours,

M = Time interval, days or hoW'S,

~
= Average concrete temperature during time interval, M, °C, and

= Datum temperature, o C
To
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In the Equivalent age approach the rnatln"ity function employed in computing the

equivalent age at a specified temperature is given in the following fonnat:

le = Le-[Q«VTa)-(V~»ILlI (2)

Where:

t. = Equivalent age at a specified temperatln'e, 1-; , days or hours,

Q = Activation energy divided by the gas constant ( 8.31 J/(mo1-K», °K,

Ta = Average temperatln-e of concrete during time interval 6! , °K,

I: = Specified temperature, °K, and

At = Time interval, days or ho~

The Equivalent age is not popular in U .S.. since it is more difficult to interpret the

results. The Equivalent age may be ~ as the number of days or hours at a

specified tempernttn-e required to produce maturity value equal to the value achieved by a

curing period at temperatures different from the specified temperature. The strength

versus equivalent age relationships established in the laboratory is used in the field. Field

thermal history data is converted to equivalent age, and is employed in the strength

equivalent-age relationship obtained in the laboratory to detennine sttength at the age of

testing in the field

The main rnann1ty par£n11eter involved in the tirne- temperature factor is the datum

temperature. On the other hand, in the equivalent age approach, the key parameter is the

activation energy .Nominal datum temperattn-e and activation energy values are given in

ASTM ClO74. However, more accurate strength predictions are achieved if these

parameters are evaluated for specific cement brands and types as well as the admixture

types employed in the mixt\ll"e. Both the dannn temperatl.n"e as well as the activation

energy for a typical NJDOT mixture l1afi been developed through rigorous experimental

investigation. These parameters can be employed for both NJDOT class A and B

concretes. The experimental procedures and computations necessary for achieving these
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results are given, in case NmOT personnel needed to evaluate matln'ity parameters for

entirely new class of concretes.

Although, activation energy values are evaluated, however, the laboratory and

field computations involved the tempemture- time maturity approach as opposed to the

equivalent age approach. This was mainly due to simplicity involved in the application

of the maturity principle, th~fore rendering it more practical for widespread usage by

NJDOT personnel.

Determination of Datum Temperature and Activation Energy

The procedure described here is taken from AS1M CIO74. This procedure was

employed in order to detennine the maturity parameters for the NJDOT concrete

The testing required for experimental detemrination of datum temperature can be

perfonned with mortar specimens, and results are applicable to concrete made with the

same mortar composition. The procedure is as follows:

1) Proportion a mortar mixture similar to the mortar in the concrete that is to be used.

The mortar shall include the appropriate quantities of -that will be used in the

concrete.

2) Prepare three sets of mortar specimens (18 cubes per set)) using the container

specified in the ASTM Test Method C 4031. Carefully submerge each specimen into

temperature-controlled water baths. Two of the baths shall be at the maximum and

minimum concrete temperatures expected for the in- place concrete d\n'ing the time the

sn-ength predictions will be made. The third bath tempera1tIre shall be midway between

the two extremes.

3) Using Test Method C 403, detennine the time of the final setting for each

temperature. The spetirnens are removed from the water baths and the excess water is

removed prior to making penett'ation measurements.

8
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4) Prepare three sets of 50-mrn mortar cubes. Each set comprising of 18 cubes. Mold

the cubes in accordance with Test Method C 1092 and carefully submerge each set into

the temperature-controlled baths used in step 2 above. For each set, remove the molds

and return the specimens to their respective baths I-ho\n- before the first series of

compression tests.

5) For each set of cubes, detennine the compressive strength of three cubes in
,

accordance with Test Method C 109 at an age that is approximately twice the age to reach

the final setting. Perfonn subsequent tests with three cubes from each set at ages that are

approximately twice the age of the previous tests. For example, if the final set for a

particular mortar was 12 ho\n'S, then compressive tests would be perfonned at 24, 48,

120, 355, and 672 hours respectively.

6) For each curing temperature, plot the reciprocal of the average cube strength along

the y-axis and the reciprocal of the age, beyond the time of final set along the x-axis

(Fig.2).

7) Detennine the slope and the intercept of the best-fitting s1rnight line through the

data for each curing temperature.

8) For each straight line, divide the value of the intercept by the value of the slope.

These quotients, or K- values, are used to calculate the datum temperatln'e and the

activation energy .

I/AGE

Fig.2 Schematic representation of the relationship between the inverse of strength and the age of

concrete

1 ASTM C-403 "Test Method for Time of Set of Concrete Mixtures by Penetration Resistance"

2 ASThI C-409 "Test Method for Compressive Strength of Hydraulic Cement Mortars"
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Determination of Datum Temperature

Plot the quotients (K -values) from step 8 above as a fimction of the water bath

temperature. Oetennine the best- fitting straight line through the three points and

detennine the intercept of the line with the temperature axis. This intercept is the datum

temperature, To , that is to be used in computing temperatln'e- time factor according to

Eq.(l ).

Determination of Activation Energy

Calculate the nanmll logarithm of the quotients (K -values ) in step 8 above and

detennine the absolute temperatmes (in Kelvin) of the water baths. Plot the natural

logarithm of the quotients (k-values) as a function of the reciprocal absolute temperature.

Detem1ine the best-fit1ing straight line through the three points. The slope of the line is

the value of the activation energy divided by the gas constant, Q that is to be used in

computing equivalent age according to Eq (2).

Datum Temperature and Activation Energy for NJDOT Concrete

According to the testing procedures descn"bed in tl1: foregoing section, three sets

of 50-mm mortar cubes, each set comprising of 18 cubes were prepared. The mortar

cubes were cured in three temperanlre-controlled water baths, whose temperatures were

fixed at 10 °C, 22 °C, 33 °c respectively. The mortars in these experiments were

extracted, through sieving, from a typical NillOT concrete mix (Class A, Serial No.

563510 MI). The sieving process involved passing the plastic (fresh) concrete through a

No.4 sieve (square openings). This procedure assured production of mortar specimens

with exact mixture proportions as the class A concrete. For each set, compressive

strengths at ages 24, 48, 120, 355, and 672 hours were determined. Average of three

cubes per testing age was computed. The reciprocal of the average cube strength is

plotted against the reciprocal of the age beyond the time of final setting as shown in

Fig.3,

10
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As shown in Fig.3, at each curing temperat\n'e, the best-fit strnight line is drawn

through the data. The quotients or K- values are obtained by dividing the value of

intercept by the value of the slope. K- values are plotted against the curing temperat\n'es

in Fig.4. The datwn temperature is obtained by evaluating the intercept of the best-fit

line to the data in Fig.4. Results from this evaluation yields an intercept of 5.7 °C, which

is the datum temperature, T o for the NmoT mixture.

Activation energy is obtained from the slope of the best-fit line to the data points

corresponding to the naturnl logarithm of the quotients (K-values) and the reciprocal of

the curing temperatures (in degrees-Kelvin). This is shown in Fig.5, where the slope, Q ,

is the activation energy divided by the gas constant (gas constant is 8.3144J/mol.K), and

therefore, the activation energy for the NillOT concrete is Ea = 51.537 kJ/mol.
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Procedures to Develop Strength-Maturity Relationships in the Laboratory

Prior to the field application of the maturity method, laboratory tests need to be

implemented in order to establish a relationship between the mattn"ity and the

compressive strength. The laboratory testing shall be performed on concretes with the

same constituents and mixnnoe proportions as those to be placed in the field. The

procedure described below \outlines the ASlM C-I0743 requirements, and those

implerrented here for NmoT concretes.

I) Prepare at least 15 cylindrical specimens according to Practice C 1924 using the

rniXt1n'e proportions and constituen~, including admixtures, of the concrete

2)

whose strength- maturity relationship is to be developed.

Embed temperature sensors (thermocouples) at the centers of at least two

specimens. Connect the sensors to maturity instruments or to temperature-

3)

recording devices such as computer data acquisition systems, data-Ioggers or

strip-chart recorders.

Moist cure the specimens in a water bath or in a moist cW"ing room meeting the

requirements of specification ASlM c- 5115.

4)

5)

Perform compression tests at the ages of 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28 days in accordance

with test method ASTM C- 396. Test at least three specimens at each age.

At each test age, record the average mattnity value for the instrumented

specimens. If maturity instruments are used, record the average of the displayed

values. If temperature recorders are used, evaluate the matln'ity according to Eq

(1). Use a time interval of Y2hour or less or the first 48 hours of the temperature

6)

record. Larger time intervals may be used for the relatively constant portion of the

subsequent temperature record.

Create a spreadsheet similar to the one in AS1M C-l 074, plot the average

compressive strength as a function of the average maturity value. Draw a best-fit

curve through the data. The resulting curve is the strength. matln"ity relationship to

3 AS1M C-I074 "Practice for Estimating Concrete Strength by the Maturity Method"
4 AS1M C-192 "Practice for Making and Curing Concrete Test Specimens in the Laboratory"

s AS1M C-511 "Specification for Moist Cabinets, Moist Rooms, and Water Storage Tanks Used in the

Testing ofHydraulic Cements and Concretes"
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be used for estimating the strength of concrete mixnJre clu-ed under other

temperature conditions, such as those in the structure (Fig. 6).
.

7) Estimate from the curve, the maturity necessary to create the required strength.

Strength

Maturity

Fig.6 Schematic representation of a typical Strength-Maturity relationship.

Example for calculation of Maturity index from Time and Temperature Data

This example is aimed at demonstrating calculation of nBturity values from age versus

temperat\n-e data. Data con-esponds to only first 2.5 hours of test. These maturity

calculations are applicable to laboratory as well as field temperature readings. At desired

maturity values cylinders can be tested to establish strength maturity data.

Example: Given the Age vs. Concrete Temperature data in the first t\vo columns of the

table below, and a datum temperature, To=5. ~C, compute manlrity (it is also called time-

temperature factor).

In the table below (Table-l ), t- T refers to time- temperature factor or maturity .

6 ASTM C-39 "Test Method for Compressive Strength ofCylindrical Concrete Specimens"
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Table-l Example for the computation of maturity values (To = 5.7 °C)

2 ..,
-' 4 5

Age Incr
(hI'S)

Avg. Ta
~C)

Maturity Incr .

~C-brs)
Age

~
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5

Temperature
T,~C)

20

18

17

16

15

15

6

Mat\n"ity

~

0.00

6.65

12.55

17.95

22.85

27.50

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

19.0
17.5
16.5
15.5
15.0

6.65
5.90
5.40
4.90
4.65

The following relationship (Eq.l) is used to compute maturity values:

M(t)= r(Ta -TO)dt (Eq. I)

Age increments between temperature readings are given in Column 3. In this case, since

data was acquired at 0.5 hour intervals, then all the values in column 3 are 0.5 hours.

Colmnn 4 corresponds to the average temperattIre readings between subsequent intervals.

20+18

2

For instance, the average temperature dtn1ng the first 0.5 hours is: = 19° C .and

18+17

2

the average temperature between the 0.5 and 1 holU" readings is: =17.5°C, and

similar computations can be made for the rest of the time intervals. Eq.(l) is employed

for evaluation of maturity within each time interval of 0.5 hours. For instance, during the

time 0 to 0.5 hours, ~t=O.5 hours, Ta= 19 °C, and To=5.70C. Therefore:

During the first time period 0 to 0.5, Ta= 19 °c

Mi= 0.5 (19-5.7)= 6.65 °C-hr.

During the next time period O .5 to 1 , T a = 17. 5° C, and the increment in rnatlnity is:

15



M2=0.5 (17.5-5.7)= 5.9 °C-hr.

Maturity after I-hol.n- is cumulative and it is: Mafter I-hr=Ml+M2=6.65+5.9=12.550C

The same pattern of computations is performed for the subsequent intervals. Laboratory

strengtlrmaturity relationships for NJOOT mixtures are described next.

Strength-Maturity Relationship for NJDOT Concrete

The construction site chosen for this project was a highway bridge located near Newark

airport at the intersec1ion of I- 78 and NJ routes 1&9 and 21. The mix designs were

provided by the contractor as per NJDOT specifications. All the laboratory samples were

prepared according to this mix design. Cylindrical specimens (4x8 inch) were prepared

for the detennination of strength at 5 different ages of 1, 3, 7, 14, and 28 days. Three

specimens were instrumented with thennocouples to measure the temperattn'e changes in

the specimens. The themlocouples were placed into approximate half-height of the

cylinder through the top of the cylinder. All these samples were cm-ed tmder moist cure

condition in the curing room. At each test age, three replicate specimens were tested and

the average compressive strength was obtained. At the same time, an average InatW"ity

value based on results from the three- instrumented cylinders was also computed

The average com~ive strength as a fimction of the average man1rity value for

the NmoT concrete is plotted in F~.7. The best-fit curve to the data was obtained

through nonlinear regression analysis of data. The following relationship is the result of

the nonlinear regression analysis and represents the relationship between the manmty and

the compressive strength of the concrete to be used in the construction site:

(3)s = 622.06Ir(M)-1340.5

Where s and 1\1! denote the strength (psi) and ma11nity COC-holn'S unit) respectively.
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Fig. 7 Strength-Maturity Relationship (S and M in the regression relationship correspond to

Strength and Maturity respectively)

The strength-maturity con'elation relationship in Eq.(3) or Fig.7 is used in conjunction

with the concrete speci:fically developed for this project The materials and mixttn"e

proportions employed in the laboratory mimicked the mixttn"e design provided by the

contractor for the field application. In future NillOT projects, strength-mannoity

correlation relationships need to be developed for concretes to be used in the field. The

datum temperature developed here §:f9 can be used for a crude estimation of NillOT

concrete strengths. However, it is important to note that, accurate results require

detennination of datum temperature for each cement type, brand, and concrete mixttn"e

prior to the use of maturity method in the field. Procedures employed in this report and

stipulated in AS1M C-IO74 can be used for this PW"POse. Field instrumentation details

and construction proced\n'es will be given next

Field Implementation of the Maturity Method

Maturity method is a nondestI1lctive testing method that provides an estimate of

concrete strength for new construction. Unlike other NDT methods, there are no

compressive strength limitations, and the maturity method can be employed for all the

strength levels. Prior to description ot- the field tests pertormed during this project, it is
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imperative to provide the NmoT personnel with general guidelines regarding field

~ guidelines will be useful for future application of the technique byoperations. Thesc

NmOT personnel.

Planningfor In-Place Testing

During a pre construction-planning meeting between NillOT, contractor, supplier

of the concrete, and the formwork contractor, the following items need to be discussed:

.The specifics concerning the maturity test to be performed, compressive strength tests

at specific ages of concrete, number and locations of tests, and the assistance to be

provided by the contractors in preparing and protecting test locations and testing

equipment

The criterion for acceptable test results, i.e. strength levels, for perfonning critical

operations, such as fofiI1 removal, post-tensioning, removal of re-shores, or

tem1ina1ion of curing.

.

Procedures for providing access and any modifications to formwork required to.

facilitate testing.

Procedures and responsibilities for placement of testing hardware, where required,.

and protection of test sites.

Procedures for execution and timing of testing..

.

.

Reporting procedtU"es to provide timely infonnation to site personnel.

Approval procedures to allow construction operations to proceed if adequate strength

is shown to have been achieved.

Procedures to be followed if adequate strength is not shown to have been achieved..

Number of test locations (locations at which temperature to be measured) in the structure

depends on the structural element type and the quantity of concrete employed. As a

general rule, the following guidelines extracted from the report of ACI Committee 228

may be recommended:

For slabs, and shear walls, the minimum number of test locations for the first 100 ydJ

to be 5, and add 2 test locations for each additional 20 ydJ.

. In vertical elements such as columns, concrete in the lower (bottom) portion of the

column gains higher compressive s1rength than the top layers (top-to-bottom effect).
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This is mainly due to better consolidation and lower water-to-cement ratios in the

lower levels. For individual columns, use at least five (5) test locatDns. Divide the

column lengthwise into three portions, top, middle, and bottom. Use two, and

preferably three thennocouples on the top and middle portions. Use one and

preferably two thennocouples in the bottom section. For columns with spandrel

beams use five (5) test locan:ons per every 50 yd3 of concrete.

.

.

For wing wails, abutments, and bridge decks follow the guidelines for slabs.

For footings and pier caps prepare two sets of thennocouples (three theffilocouples in

each set). Place one set along the edge and the other within the middle section of the

element (Figs. 8, and 10). Distribltte the three theffilocouples in each set on top,

middle, and bottom layer of the footing or the pier cap.

For thennocouples with wires as sensors, the wires are fastened to reinfo~ing bars

before concreting. After testing is completed, the wires are cut flush with the concrete

surface, and the remaining wires can be prepared for reuse. The number of test points

suggested here are only advisory. It is recommended to use test IX>ints in addition to

those recommended here for better statistical analysis of data.

Field Tests

As per foregoing discussions, the construction site chosen for this project was a highway

bridge located near Newark airport at the intersection of 1- 78 and NJ routes 1&9 and 21.

The structln'al elements chosen for instnnnentation comprised of a colW11I1, a footing, and

a pier cap. The concrete employed in this project contained the mixture proportions and

materials for which the strength. mattn1ty relationships were previously developed in the

Themlocouples were fastened to the reinforcing bars prior to concreting

Locations of the thennocouples in these structlnoal elements are shown in

laboratory .

operations.

Six thennocouples were placed in each of the individual struct\n'alFigs. 8, 9, and 10.

elements compnsmg a total of 18 thennocouples. Immediately after concreting

operations, the thennocouples were connected to the electronic maturity meter. Field

cylinders were also prepared and instnnnented. The compressive strength of cylinders

were determined at the ages of I, 2, 3, 7 and 28 days respectively. Forty.five field
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cylinders were prepared comprising of fifteen cylinders per structural element (pier cap,

column, and footing). Avernges of three cylinders per testing age were employed in the

detennination of the compressive strength. The cylinders were instrumented with

thelIIlocouple and transported to the laboratory for curing 24 hours after they were cast.

--'1{-Thennocouple channel

numbers
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Fig.8 Location oftherrnocouples in Footing E8
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Fig.9 Location ofthenTlocouples in Column El
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Fig.1O Location ofthennocouples in Pier-Cap 3W
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Maturity Development in the Structures

T emperatme development in the structural elements as per data from the

thennocouple channels were analyzed and converted to maturity values according to

Eq.(I). Figs. 11 through 13 pertain to the maturity development of the concrete as a

function of time in the footing, column and the pier cap respectively. Channels 2, and 3

corresponding to two of the, thennocouples in the colmnn malfunctiored and therefore

data in Fig. 12 corresponds to channels 1, 4,5, and 6. In a similar manner, the

thennocouple pertaining to channel 6 in the pier cap malfunctioned and is not shown in

F ig.13 .As shown in these figures, there is quite a variation in the matmity of concrete

even within the same structln-al element This is due to differences in the thennal history

since themlocouples were intentionally placed at various locations in the structtnoal

Interpretation of these resultselements in order to record various expoSln'e conditions.

will be given in the following section of this report.
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Fig.ll Development of concrete mann"ity in Footing E8
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Reporting olthe Results

InteIpretation of in-place tests, i.e. manlrity , pullout, pulse velocity , etc. should be

made by using standard statistical procedures. It is not sufficient to simply average the

values of the in- place test results and then compute the equivalent compressive strength

by means of the previously established strength relationship. It is necessary to account

for the lU1certainties that e~. While no procedm-e has yet been agreed upon for

detennining the tenth. percentile in- place strength based on the results of in- place tests,

proponents of in- place testing have developed and are using statistically based

interpretations. One of those procedures has been employed for the detennination of in-

place strengths based on matmity values. This technique was employed due to

simplicity , and it only requires tabulated statistical factors and a calculator. More

sophisticated techniques are also available and the report by ACI committee 228 decribes

them in detail*

Interpretation of the Results

To estimate in- place strength, matmity of the structurnl elements are a;quired as

per the procedures described earlier and the correlation relationship is used to convert the

test results to a compressive strength value. To judge whether sufficient strength has

been attained, the estimated compressive strength is compared with the required strength

in the project doc1.Ullents. However, to provide for a margin of safety , the matln'ity results

should be treated statistically, and then compared with the required strength as called for

by the project.

In assessing the safety of a .tructure, the 'specified' or 'characteristic' concrete

strength is used in the design equations to calculate member resistances. The specified

strength is the strength that is expected to be exceeded by a large proportion of the

concrete in the structure. In the North American practice, this proportion (or fraction) is

about 900/0. Alternatively, it is expected that 10% of the predicted concrete strength in the

structure will be lower than the specified strength (Fig. 14). Therefore, in inteIprering test

.ACI 228.1R-95, " In-Place Methods to Estimate Concrete Strength," Reported by ACI Committee 228,

American Concrete Institute, PP. 41.
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results, the characteristic strength should be calculated from the maturity results for

comparison with the required strength.

90%

!~

-10% below

Maturity

Fig.14 Statistical interpretation of the characteristic strength

The approach employed here was developed in Denmark and has been used in North

America It uses the lower tolerance limit of the in-place strength as the characteristic

strength. The lower tolerance limit is a statistical tenI1, which represents the value that is

expected to be exceeded by a cenam ~ction of the population with certain degree of

confidence (or probability level). It is calculated by subtracting the product of the

standard deviation and the appropriate tolerance factor from the average value. In

applying this approach for the in-place detennination of compressive strength by the

maturity method in this project, the following procedure was employed:

1) Matlnoity tests were perfonned in the field and the maturity values were

obtained from thennaI history data as in Figs. 11, 12, and 13.

2) Compressive strength at the ages of 1, 3, 7, 14, 28 days are detennined by

using the strengtb- rnattuity colTelation relationship developed in the

laboratory (Fig.7 or Eq.3).
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3) At the desired ages (1,3,7,14 and 28 days), the average maturity values and

the predicted strengths are evaluated.

4) A spread sheet operation or the following equation can be employed for the

detennination of standard deviation of the predicted strength at the individual

ages of 1,3,7, and 28 days:

sd = In Id -(Lo-r
~ .-nZ ~ ,

(4)

Where,

s d = The standard deviation of the predicted strength

a = The predicted strength

n = Number of samples

(5) Compute the specified or the characteristic strength by the following equation:

0"0. (5)

Where,

0"0 I = The specified strength, i.e., the strength not expected to be exceeded by 10%

of the predicted strength

0- = Average predicted strength based on the test results (based on the Strength-

Maturity relationship )

k = one-sided tolerance factor
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The tolerance factor value depends on the number of tests and the confidence level.

confidence level of 0.75 is usually used ..Table-2 lists the one-sided tolerance factors

A

for an under-strength fraction of 10%. Depending on the particular sequences of

construction in a project, the statistical proced\Ke is applied either for estimation of

compressive strength in individual stru~ elements, i.e. a footing, or collectively for

the entire structlll"e, i.e. footings, columns, and pier caps. To illustrate this, computations

are made for both cases. Case-l con-esponds to the deteImination of characteristic

strengths at different 'ages for the entire structure. This means that the statistical avernges

were made considering the maturity values of the column, footing, and the pier caps

collectively according to the computation steps 1 through 5. Results a:e shown in Table-

3. In Fig. 15, the specified strengths are compared against the field cylinder data as well

as the strengths directly evaluated from the strengdr maturity reJationship. As it can be

observed, the statistical procedw-e provides a more conservative approach in the

estimation of the in- place strength as compared to the results directly obtained from the

strength-maturity relationship. Field cylinder data, which were cmed, out-side of the

structure exhibit large strengths and do not represent the compressive strength of the

concrete in the structurnl element

.Carette,G.C., and Malhotra, V .M.," In situ Tests: Variability and Strength Prediction at Early Ages," in

ACI-SP-82, In Situ Nondestructive Testing ofConcrete, ~alhotra., Ed., ACI, Detroit, MI, 1984, pp. II I.
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Table-2 One-sided tolerance factor for ten percent defective lever

Number of tests, Confidence level

75% 90%n 95%

3 2.501 4.258 6.158

4

5

2.134

1.961

3.187

2.742

4.163

3.407

6 1.860

1.791

2.494

2.333

3.006

2.7557

8 1.740 2.219 2.582

9

10

1.702

1.671

2.133

2.065

2.454

2.355

11 1.646 2.012

1.966

2.275

2.21012 1.624

13 1.606 1.928 2.155

14 1.591 1.895 2.108

15 1.577 1.866 2.068

20 1.528 1.765 .926

25 1.496 1.702 1.838

30 1.475

1.458

1.657 1.778

1.73235 1.623

40 1.445 1.598 .697

50 1.426 1.560 1.646

.Natrell~M., "Experimental Statistics, Handbook No.91, National Institute of Standards and
Technology,"U.S. Govt. Printing Office, Washington, D.C., October 1966.
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Table-3 Specified and predicted compressive strengths based on Marurity.
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Fig. 15 Comparison of compressive strengths by various methods



Alternatively, it may be desired to estimate the strength of individual members. In case-

2, computations involve statistical analysis based on maturity values from the individual

structlu-al elements. In figs. 16 through 18 the specified strengths and the field cylinder

data as well as the strengths directly evaluated from the strengfu. mann'ity relationships

are compared. Fig. 16 corresponds to the pier-cap strengths, whereas, figs. U and 18

pertains to the footing, and the ,coltnnn strength predictions.
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Fig.16 Comparison of compressive strengths for the pier-cap by various methods
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Fig. 17 Comparison of compressive strengths for the column by various methods
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Fig. 18 Comparison of compressive strengths for d1e footing by various methods

Conclusions

~ report SIDIJIDarires a comprehensive progrnm of research pertaining to the

development of matmity protocols to facilitate in-place estimation of compressive

strength for NmoT concretes. This report is intended as a guide for NJDOT personnel

for procedures and computations regarding the application of maturity method to NJDOT

construction projects. Mannity parameters, i.e. the activation energy and the datum

temperature for NJDOT concretes were detennined through laboratory experiments.

Experiments pertained to monitoring of tllerrnal history for concrete mixtln'es cured under

three curing temperatures. Compressive strengths of these samples were detennined

through uniaxial compression tests. Laboratory strength- maturity-co1Telation relationship

for a typi:al construction project was developed. The construction site at the intersection

of 1- 78, and routes 1&9, and 21 was chosen for field studies. Thennal history of a pier-

cap, a footing, and a colwnn was recorded via electronic rnanIrity meters. Statistical

analysis of data was canied out, and a method introduced for the interpretation of

maturity data.

In-place tests results are more representative of concrete strength as it exists in the

sn-ucture. They reduce the number of cylinders to be tested and facilitate the consttuction
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project. However, their results shall be checked against other in-place test methods, i.e.

pull-out inserts, etc. in order to assure safe construction procedures. Moreover,

companion cy linder tests need to accompany the maturity test data for comparison and as

an aid for making decisive actions regarding the construction sequence.
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